
Terms and Condi-ons 

  

1. Par'es 

This Cloud Compu-ng Agreement (hereina6er referred to as the "agreement" ) is an 
agreement, which is an offer invita-on (invita-on ad offerendum) on the h?ps://avaxline.com/ 
website, that will take effect between avaxline.com website (hereina6er referred to as the 
"plaForm") and the user by the user's connec-ng to the plaForm by a crypto wallet (accep-ng 
the invita-on). 

 

2. Defini'ons 

2.1. Pla'orm  : refers to the avaxline.com website interface. 

2.2. User  : refers to any real person connec-ng to the avaxline.com website by 
crypto wallet (TrustWallet, Metamask ext.) and benefits from infrastructure, smart contract, 
plaForm and so6ware services. 

2.3. Agreement : refers to this mixed-type sui generis contract executed between the 
plaForm and the user. 

2.4. Cloud Compu:ng: is the general name of internet-based compu-ng services. 

2.5. Blockchain : is the name given to the registra-on base where data is stored on a 
distributed network without the need for any center or authority. 

2.6. Blockchain Pla'orm : refers to a mul--purpose blockchain that mediates genera-on 
and distribu-on of cryptocurrencies or  exchange of digital assets between users. (Ethereum, 
Avalanche, Binance (BNB) Smart Chain, Tron etc.) 

2.7. Cryptocurrency : refers to a payment tool with material value that is encrypted with 
extremely complex code systems using cryptographic protocols.  

2.8. Cryptography : refers to all methods used to transform the informa-on contained in a 
readable data into a form that cannot be understood by unwanted par-es. 

2.9. Smart Contract : refers to a decentralized plaForm that enables transac-ons on the data 
on the Blockchain network in a predetermined flow and verified by a secure computer 
network. Such contracts, which are not legally binding, are uploaded to the blockchain 
network by signing cryptographically by agreeing on the content of the chain. 

2.10. Distributed Ledger Technology: refers to a mul-lateral system in which par-cipants 
agree on a set of shared data and their validity without a central coordinator. 

2.11. Coin  : refers to a currency-like digital value representa-on that has its own 
blockchain plaForm and can operate independently of a project and can be used as a payment 
method. 



2.12. Token  : It has emerged as another applica-on example of distributed ledger 
technology other than cryptocurrencies. It refers to digital crypto assets that represent a 
certain value or u-lity within a project ecosystem on an exis-ng blockchain. (Examples of this 
include projects built on smart contracts of Ethereum, Avalanche and Binance (BNB) Smart 
Chain) 

2.13. Fiat Currency : refers to bank paper or paper money used for the exchange of goods 
and services, which is issued based on government decision, has no equivalent in gold, silver, 
etc., and is established on the reliance on the undersigning authority and that the paper issued 
by it cannot be counterfeited. Currencies in circula-on today is fiat currency. 

2.14. Crypto Wallet : A crypto wallet is a program that stores private keys and public keys 
and interacts with blockchains to allow users to send and receive digital money and monitor 
their balances. (Examples: TrustWallet and Metamask) 

2.15. Cryptocurrency Exchange: refers to plaForms that serve for exchanging 
cryptocurrencies, trading and conver-ng fiat currencies with cryptocurrencies. 

2.16. AVAX coin  : is the na-ve cryptocurrency of the Avalanche Blockchain. 

2.17. USDT  : Tether stable cryptocurrency equivalent to USD. 

2.18. Staking  : refers to gaining profits by locking cryptocurrencies into the system. 
Network par-cipants will earn periodic rewards with a commitment to keep their 
cryptocurrencies in their wallets (not to transfer or use in any other transac-on) for a certain 
period of -me. 

2.19. Independent Merchant Assistant (Representa:ve): refers to the real person with the 
-tle of user under this agreement who helps the plaForm in delivering the plaForm's work to 
poten-al users and who makes profits in return for this help if the poten-al users reached by 
him acquires the -tle of "user" under this agreement. 

2.20. Network Marke:ng : refers to a form of sales, also known as network marke-ng or mul--
level marke-ng. 

2.21. Level  : determines the -tles and awards that independent merchant assistants 
will earn within the system if they achieve the goals specified in the commission plan with their 
personal efforts within the framework of the commission plan determined by the plaForm.  

2.22. Profit Plan : refers to the commission plan determined by the plaForm. It'll be 
hereina6er referred to as the “Commission Plan”. The commission plan allows independent 
merchant assistants to earn bonuses and other rewards for the sales of their sponsored group 
(sub-pools).  

2.23. Commission : It is the general name of the earnings that independent merchant 
assistants are en-tled to as a result of their individual efforts according to the commission plan 
determined by the plaForm. 

2.24. Sponsorship  : refers to work improving and direc-ng business skills which 
independent merchant assistants have to give to users aiming to become independent 



merchant assistants. Each independent merchant assistant has agreed and commi?ed in 
advance to sponsor other users included in his own pool who aim to become independent 
merchant assistants, in order to improve their business skills. 

2.25. Representa:ve (Pool) Por'olio: refers to the network of independent merchant 
assistants with ver-cal and horizontal rela-onships in between. 

2.26. Sub-Representa:ve : refers to independent merchant assistants who enter the 
representa-ve porFolio under a representa-ve and affect the upper representa-ve with his 
ac-vi-es. 

2.27. Pool Branch  : refers to the chain of representa-ves whose ac-vi-es can be 
added to each other, consis-ng of sub-representa-ves affiliated to a representa-ve 
(independent merchant assistant) and their sub-representa-ves, who are connected to each 
other by ver-cal lines from the top to the bo?om (maximum 7 ver-cal lines). 

2.28. Ver:cal Representa:ve Rela:onship : refers to the rela-onship between a pool branch. 

 

3. Term of the Agreement 

3.1. This agreement is an indefinite-term agreement for each cryptocurrency to be produced 
by the user to benefit from the cloud compu-ng plaForm / smart contract / so6ware / 
infrastructure services provided by the plaForm. 

 

4. Goodwill Rules 

4.1. The par-es shall act in good faith and in accordance with the principles of fair trade in 
fulfilling their obliga-ons under this contract. 

4.2. The terms of this agreement and all contracts to be executed between the par-es in 
connec-on with the independent merchant assistants shall be based on the rules of good faith. 

 

5. Subject of contract 

5.1. This agreement is based on the electronic applica-on made by the user on the 
avaxline.com website. It's an offer invita-on, and the poten-al user's registra-on by 
connec-ng to the plaForm with a crypto wallet will mean acceptance of the invita-on and the 
agreement will take effect, so every user registered on the plaForm will be deemed to have 
agreed to and acknowledged the terms of this agreement.  

5.2. Although the subject of this agreement is delivery by the user to the plaForm of a certain 
efficiency share (prudic-on share) in considera-on of provision of a range of services, including 
providing the opportunity to par-cipate in the cloud compu-ng that allows many people to 
come together and join their processing powers to create a  cryptocurrency pool on a smart 
contract. Who bring in new users to the plaForm and accordingly aim to earn commissions in 



considera-on of such contribu-on as a user specified in this agreement, and the plaForm as 
well as to determine the rights and liabili-es of the par-es 

 

6. General Provisions 

6.1. Ar-cles regarding the promo-on of the plaForm to 3rd par-es and the inclusion of new 
users in the plaForm only concern independent merchant assistants (representa-ve). 

6.2. This agreement is located on the avaxline.com website and is an offer invita-on, and a6er 
a poten-al user registers by connec-ng own crypto wallet with the plaForm and transfers the 
minimum amount of AVAX coins required to the smart contract to the smart contract, such 
user is deemed to have acquired the -tle of user, and the agreement enters into force upon 
this registra-on and becomes binding on the par-es. 

6.3. No other wri?en and signed contract shall be made between the par-es. The user shall 
only be able to get a sample of the agreement by using the "print" bu?on on the agreement 
page.  

6.4. Users also reserve the right to become an independent merchant assistant 
(representa-ve) if they meet the necessary condi-ons under this contract in order to be an 
independent merchant assistant, but there is no obliga-on in this regard. Each independent 
merchant assistant has the -tle of user and has the rights of those with the -tle of user, 
however, every real person with the -tle of user doesn't have all the rights of an independent 
merchant assistant; at this point, the rights of an independent merchant assistant are more 
extensive.  

6.5. The rela-onship between the plaForm and the independent merchant assistant is a 
contractual rela-onship between two primary par-es. Independent merchant assistants shall 
promote the plaForm by using their individual business and personal -me using the tools to 
be chosen by them and the methods to be determined by them (provided that they comply 
with the plaForm's principles).  

6.6. There is no employment agreement between the independent merchant assistant and the 
plaForm within the framework of Labor Law, Social Insurance and General Health Insurance 
Law and related legisla-on and no provisions of the Agreement and its a?ached documents 
can be interpreted in this way. The promo-on of the plaForm under this agreement has been 
undertaken by the independent merchant assistant, who will generate income in accordance 
with the terms specified in the agreement over the profit obtained as a result of the 
rela-onship between the user and the plaForm, a6er the poten-al users to whom such 
promo-on has been made acquire the -tle of user. 

6.7. In order to be a real person user, the user shall connect to the plaForm wiht a crypto 
wallet (Trustwallet, Metamask, etc.) or complete the and transfer of the Avax coin the staking 
of which he wants to be performed for him, to the smart contract. In addi-on, the user is 
guided by independent merchant assistants on the avaxline.com website and thus user 
condi-ons are created electronically by repea-ng similar procedures.  



6.8. Under this agreement, the user shall purchase the Avax coin he wants to stake from 
cryptocurrency exchanges and be en-tled to exercise the power of cloud compu-ng by 
transferring at least 0.1 units to the smart contract. The plaForm is not involved in nor has it 
any interest or responsibility in the Coin/Token purchase.  

6.9. On the plaForm, engaged staked to the intended coin/token is staked by cloud compu-ng. 
The coin/token that the user transfers to the plaForm's crypto wallet and earns through 
staking is not interpreted or requested as fiat money or its equivalent. On the plaForm, in 
documents or in media such as videos, the $ expressions represent the USDT stablecoin. It 
cannot be interpreted or requested as fiat money. The plaForm has no commitments, 
obliga-ons and responsibili-es in terms of fiat money or its equivalent. 

6.10. Regarding the cryptocurrency/currencies that the user wishes to stake, it is his own 
responsibility to meet the special condi-ons specified in the smart contracts of such 
cryptocurrency/currencies.  

6.11. All deposits and withdrawals on the plaForm will be with Avax coin. Like every crypto 
currency, the price vola-lity of Avax coin in market condi-ons is known by the user. Usdt stable 
coin is only used in Usdt/Avax matching earnings calcula-ons, but the user accepts that stable 
coins may also lose their stable status in market situa-ons. The plaForm reserves the right in 
its place stable coin with another stable coin without prior no-ce. 

6.12. The plaForm shall not be hereunder responsible for any ac-ons it has taken due to the 
terms of the smart contracts of the cryptocurrency/currencies sent to contract in accordance 
with this contract, because it is not possible to carry out cryptocurrency in accordance with 
the blockchain technology when such terms are not met.  

6.13. Upon fulfillment of the terms of the smart contracts of cryptocurrency / cryptocurrencies 
and once a person gains the -tle of user hereunder, the plaForm shall run the ac-vity 
con-nuously and uninterruptedly and fulfill the liabili-es hereunder. 

6.14. Within the scope of the staking ac-vity conducted hereunder, the plaForm follows the 
current market condi-ons and tries to make profits for its users by producing with Avax 
earnings in nega-ve market condi-ons and with Avax/Usdt matching earnings under stable 
and posi-ve market condi-ons. In case of appropriate condi-ons, Avax earnings can be 
reached at a maximum of 265% USDT (Usdt for Avax) annualy, including the amount of stakes 
made. The plaForm does not undertake fixed or guaranteed earnings, rates may vary for each 
user. 

6.15. In considera-on of the service provided by the plaForm, each staking package is staked 
in smart contract for 365 days, 18% of each cryptocurrency staked for the contractual ac-vity 
is distributed to independent merchant assistants according to their level in accordance with 
the commission plan (Pool Bonus), 3% is transferred to the plaForm's accounts as star-ng 
revenue of the obliga-ons and ac-vi-es performed by the plaForm. %95 of the cryptocurrency 
gained under staking ac-vity that will fall to the user's share are transferred to the user's crypto 
wallet, 5% is transferred to the plaForm's accounts as revenue in return for the obliga-ons and 
ac-vi-es performed by the plaForm hereunder. 



6.16. The plaForm reserves the right to increase/decrease the number of ver-cal lines (depth) 
and percentage commissions in commission plan specified on the pool branch. 

6.17. The user has to personally purchase the cloud compu-ng power service offered through 
the avaxline.com plaForm. In the event that an independent merchant assistant registers a 
person in his representa-ve branch without the consent and/or knowledge of the respec-ve 
person, or makes a user login with false informa-on, the independent merchant assistant shall 
be immediately removed from the porFolio.  

6.18. The tax liabili-es that will arise due to the rewards gained and the crypto money 
produced shall en-rely rest with the users who have gained such rights. The plaForm 
commission plan is based on good faith, commercial prac-ces of developed countries and 
integrity principles. The plaForm commission plan is based on promo-ng the plaForm and 
reaching poten-al users. An independent merchant assistant is an independent contractor 
whose success or failure depends on his own personal effort. The significant purpose of the 
plaForm commission plan is to increase the recogni-on of the plaForm and contribute to 
reaching users more quickly. Independent merchant assistants are not plaForm execu-ves 
either.  

6.19. Intellectual and industrial rights, especially plaForm brands and logos, cannot be used 
without permission on any medium without the wri?en consent of the plaForm. The plaForm 
cannot be held responsible for any damages that may arise as a result of the mistakes made 
by independent merchant assistants during the promo-ons to poten-al users. Independent 
merchant assistants shall be en-tled to carry out all kinds of promo-ons, adver-sements and 
similar ac-vi-es, provided that they comply with all contracts, especially the framework 
s-pulated by government authori-es and the contract they executed with the plaForm. 

6.20. The plaForm reserves the right to inspect and/or warn independent merchant assistants 
at any -me. The user has to complete the registra-on form himself on the avaxline.com 
plaForm. In the event that an independent merchant assistant registers a person without the 
consent and/or knowledge of the respec-ve person, or makes a user login with false 
informa-on, the independent merchant assistant shall be immediately removed from the 
plaForm and shall not be en-tled to make any claim on this ma?er.  

6.21. The user can use the ac-vity performed by the plaForm hereunder only on his own 
behalf in order to benefit from the rewards and staking cryptocurrency as well as to note any 
possible risks. Any act in breach of this ar-cle of the agreement may be considered as a reason 
for unilateral termina-on of this agreement by the plaForm. 

6.22. The plaForm and the ac-vity subject to this agreement are only available for a registered 
user with an ac-ve personal account.  

6.23. Any user who has received cryptocurrency to his crypto wallet on the plaForm agrees 
that all incoming transac-ons are made in return for the ac-vity hereunder and that he earns 
profit or loss from staking in propor-on to the power provided by him to pool. 

6.24. The user shall be personally responsible for maintaining, increasing or decreasing the 
power provided by him to staking through the avaxline.com website.  



6.25. There may be changes to this agreement, published by the plaForm and concluded 
between the par-es, over -me. Such changes shall be announced to the users on the 
avaxline.com website. The user is obliged to review the relevant changes and accept such 
changes before making a request. Any user who con-nues to use the plaForm a6er any change 
is made in the agreement shall be deemed to have accepted such change in the agreement. 
Otherwise, the plaForm shall be unable to claim benefit of the ac-vity subject to this 
agreement provided by the plaForm. 

6.26. The plaForm commission plan is based on ensuring that the ac-vity provided by the 
plaForm, which is the subject ma?er of this agreement, reaches more users, thereby 
expanding the pool and making the power of produc-on ac-vity more effec-ve.  

6.27. An independent merchant assistant is an independent contractor whose success or 
failure depends on his own personal effort. The independent merchant assistant may promote 
the plaForm to third par-es, who are poten-al users, in order to form its own representa-ve 
branch, provided that it is in accordance with the relevant legisla-on and the documents 
prepared by the plaForm.  

6.28. If any poten-al users to whom independent merchant assistants have made promo-ons 
acquire the -tle of user due to such promo-on, such user shall be added to the 
“Representa-ve Branch” of the Independent Merchant Assistant who has made the promo-on 
to him. The independent merchant assistant shall receive a reward/bonus at the rates 
specified in the agreement from the amount of cryptocurrency falling to the share of the user 
he has brought in to the plaForm as a result of the ac-vity subject to this agreement, however, 
he shall not be en-tled to any commission/premium/reward as a result of his bringing in a 
user to the plaForm, if such user acquires the -tle of independent merchant assistant. This 
agreement does not oblige the user or independent merchant assistant to reach poten-al 
users by promo-ng the plaForm. Nevertheless, if these ac-ons are not taken, revenues 
obtained as a result of the ac-vity subject to this contract will con-nue to be paid to the crypto 
wallets of the said real persons but these real persons will not be able to benefit from the 
"Level" payment. 

 

7. Provisions about Level Commission 

7.1. A6er the basic condi-on of being a user is fulfilled,  level bonuses shall be distributed in 
accordance with ar-cle 7 of this protocol. 

7.2. If Independent Merchant Assistants acquire the -tle of user pursuant to this agreement 
a6er transferring AVAX cryptocurrency for investment to the smart contract and then acquire 
the -tle of independent merchant assistant under this agreement by engaging in the ac-vity 
of bringing in new users to the plaForm, they earn levels according to the level status of the 
real people in pool (representa-ve) branches and the investment they have added to the pool. 
There are 8 different levels.  

7.3. For individuals with a personal ac-ve staking volume of 30-99 Usdt/Avax, Pool-1 will be 
ac-vated and such individual will be able to earn Level 1 commission. As a result, such 



individual shall become en-tled to earn 9% bonus resul-ng from the staking ac-vity of the 
user who is connected to his own representa-ve branch at the top level of the ver-cal depth. 
Can be get the maximum bonus of 5x individual ac-ve staking. 

7.4. For individuals with a personal ac-ve staking volume of 100-249 Usdt/Avax, Pool-2 will be 
ac-vated and such individual will be able to earn Level 2 commission. As a result, such 
individual shall become en-tled to earn 4% of pool bonus resul-ng from the staking ac-vity of 
the user who is connected to his own representa-ve branch at second level from the top, in 
addi-on to the bonus to be achieved from the top level of ver-cal depth. Can be get the 
maximum bonus of 5x individual ac-ve staking. 

7.5. For individuals with a personal ac-ve staking volume of 250-499 Usdt/Avax, Pool-3 will be 
ac-vated and such individual will be able to earn Level 3 commission. As a result, such 
individual shall become en-tled to earn 2% of pool bonus resul-ng from the staking ac-vity of 
the user who is connected to his own representa-ve branch at third level from the top, in 
addi-on to the bonuses to be achieved from the top two levels of ver-cal depth. Can be get 
the maximum bonus of 6x individual ac-ve staking.  

7.6. For individuals with a personal ac-ve staking volume of 500-999 Usdt/Avax, Pool-4 will be 
ac-vated and such individual will be able to earn Level 4 commission. As a result, such 
individual shall become en-tled to earn 1% of pool bonus resul-ng from the staking ac-vity of 
the user who is connected to his own representa-ve branch at fourth level from the top, in 
addi-on to the bonuses to be achieved from the top three levels of ver-cal depth. Can be get 
the maximum bonus of 7x individual ac-ve staking.  

7.7. For individuals with a personal ac-ve staking volume of 1.000-1.999 Usdt/Avax, Pool-5 will 
be ac-vated and such individual will be able to earn Level 5 commission. As a result, such 
individual shall become en-tled to earn 1% of pool bonus resul-ng from the staking ac-vity of 
the user who is connected to his own representa-ve branch at fi6h level from the top, in 
addi-on to the bonuses to be achieved from the top four levels of ver-cal depth. Can be get 
the maximum bonus of 8x individual ac-ve staking.  

7.8. For individuals with a personal ac-ve staking volume of 2.000-3.999 Usdt/Avax, Pool-6 will 
be ac-vated and such individual will be able to earn Level 6 commission. As a result, such 
individual shall become en-tled to earn 0,5% of pool bonus resul-ng from the staking ac-vity 
of the user who is connected to his own representa-ve branch at sixth level from the top, in 
addi-on to the bonuses to be achieved from the top five levels of ver-cal depth. Can be get 
the maximum bonus of 9x individual ac-ve staking.  

7.9. For individuals with a personal ac-ve staking volume of 4.000-9.999 Usdt/Avax, Pool-7 will 
be ac-vated and such individual will be able to earn Level 7 commission. As a result, such 
individual shall become en-tled to earn 0.5% of pool bonus resul-ng from the staking ac-vity 
of the user who is connected to his own representa-ve branch at seventh level from the top, 
in addi-on to the bonuses to be achieved from the top six levels of ver-cal depth. Can be get 
the maximum bonus of 10x individual ac-ve staking.  



7.10. Individuals with a personal ac-ve staking volume of 10.000 Usdt/Avax and above,  will 
be able to earn Level 8 (VIP) commission. As a result, it deserves unlimited bonus from the top 
seven ver-cal depths. 

7.11. It is based on Usdt/Avax (Avax for Usdt amount) at the beginning of the stake. 

7.12. Independent merchant assistants with a level shall con-nue to receive their level 
commissions as long as they meet the level requirements men-oned above. If they do not 
meet the relevant requirements, they may fall from their current level to lower levels or they 
may lose their levels completely. 

7.13. Independent merchant assistant agrees in advance to applica-on of frozen (locked) 
balance at %30 to the income payments under the name of commission/bonus/premium from 
the Levels that he has ac-vated by mee-ng the requirements, to the introduc-on of addi-onal 
requirements into releasing. 

 

8. Non-compe''on and Confiden'ality  

9.1. The user shall not use or copy the plaForm's trademarks and patents, intellectual and 
industrial working rights, so6ware and programs, logos and patented working model of the 
plaForm, shall not share the acquired informa-on with third par-es, shall not share or 
comment on or open a page about the same over the internet or social media (Facebook, 
Twi?er, Instagram, Linkedin, etc.), shall not engage in unfair compe--on, even par-ally, 
directly or through third par-es, either while he is a user or a6er this -tle has terminated, and 
shall not enter into implicit or explicit compe--on with the plaForm, shall not make 
propaganda against the plaForm before individuals and groups. 

 

9. Responsibili'es of the User 

9.1. The user is obliged to inform the plaForm of his crypto wallet number without error. Any 
damages arising from incorrect repor-ng of the user's crypto wallet number, closing or 
restric-on of the user's crypto wallet shall be borne by the user, and the plaForm shall have 
no responsibility in this regard. 

9.2. The user is en-tled to choose whether to become a registered cloud compu-ng power 
user or not. If the user chooses to become a registered user of cloud compu-ng power, he can 
create his own account. Naming and use of accounts shall comply with applicable laws and 
regula-ons and network ethics. The account shall not contain any insults, threats, obscene, 
verbal abuse or other words that violate the legal rights of others. 

9.3. The user is obliged to properly store the plaForm cloud compu-ng power account and 
password, his wallet adress and verifica-on code. The user shall be fully responsible for the 
security of his username, password, his wallet adress. The user shall be responsible for any 
legal consequences arising from the disclosure of the username, password, wallet adress and 



security key for the user's reasons. The plaForm shall not be responsible for the loss of 
property caused by the disclosure of such informa-on for the user's own reasons. 

9.4. Users shall not be allowed to misuse the plaForm and infrastructure by any means, 
including but not limited to mul-ple account registra-ons for profit, specula-on, cash out, 
rewards, etc. The user shall not embezzle other user accounts. If the user acts in breach of the 
above regula-ons, the plaForm shall be en-tled to directly take all necessary ac-ons to cancel 
the benefits derived from such breach and even to fulfill the legal liability of the user through 
li-ga-on. 

9.5. Users are prohibited from using plaForm and infrastructure as any place, plaForm or 
medium to engage in various illegal ac-vi-es. Users may not borrow the name of this plaForm 
to engage in any business ac-vity or use it in any way as a place, plaForm or medium for 
business ac-vi-es without the authoriza-on or consent of the plaForm. 

9.6. Once the user agrees and declares that the informa-on entered in the registra-on form 
is true, complete and current, he agrees and declares that he shall be solely liable for any 
damages arising from untrue, incomplete and obsolete informa-on. 

9.7. The maximum number of accounts a user can have is one. That account shall be assumed 
to be managed and used by the user whose informa-on is included in the registra-on form of 
that account. 

9.8. It is strictly forbidden to use errors in the design of any part of the plaForm, infrastructure 
and so6ware, undocumented features, and/or "program errors" for commercial/personal gain 
or as a means of doing so and to interrupt and destabilize the ac-vity. 

9.9. The User undertakes not to do the following and to remedy any damages that may occur 
otherwise: Do reverse engineering, create deriva-ve work, exploit any part of the plaForm 
commercially in any way beyond the scope of contract, use any robot, spider, site 
search/retrieval applica-on or any other device to retrieve or index any part of the plaForm,  
request comments about the plaForm and share these comments with other users, try to 
collect data about other users, create user accounts by automated means or false or fraudulent 
behavior, use the plaForm to compromise or gain unauthorized access to any computer or 
computer network or other devices or systems (including unauthorized a?empts to discover 
passwords or security encryp-on codes), take any ac-on that imposes an unreasonable or 
dispropor-onately large data or traffic load on the plaForm or in the IT infrastructure used to 
operate and make the plaForm available in our sole discre-on. 

9.10. User must be over the age of 18 and mustn't be legally convicted of infamous crimes. 
The plaForm reserves its rights for users who are under the age of 18 and make false 
statements during the login phase.  

9.11. The user agrees that he has read and understood the terms of this agreement on 
avaxline.com website, that he's mentally competent, that there's nothing that limits or revokes 
his legal capacity, and that he meets all requirements to become a user. 

 



9.12. The user declares that since he is a party to this agreement, he agrees to the terms and 
condi-ons which will be determined by the plaForm and included in the agreement, that the 
plaForm is en-tled to make changes in these terms and condi-ons in the future, and that he 
agrees to all terms condi-ons wri?en in the agreement as well as future updates thereof.  

9.13. The user agrees to refrain from behaviors that may cause harm to the image and 
reliability of the plaForm, brand value or user porFolio, to respect the plaForm's vision and 
mission, to be responsible for the consequences of damages he may cause to the plaForm due 
to his personal behavior and to indemnify the plaForm for such damages.  

 

10. Provisions Regarding Liabili'es Specific to Independent Merchant 
Assistants 

10.1. Under this heading, the liabili-es of users who have the -tle of independent merchant 
assistants have been set out. 

10.2. Users who want to become an independent merchant assistant shall include users in 
their representa-ve branch by promo-ng the plaForm. 

10.3. The plaForm may be promoted to poten-al users using the principles and prac-ces 
included in the Plan, Handbook and similar documents published by the plaForm. 

10.4. Independent merchant assistants cannot in any way introduce themselves as the 
dealer/guardian or official representa-ve of the plaForm, except as independent merchant 
assistant, and cannot use the plaForm name in their own adver-sements or sta-onery 
materials. Independent merchant assistants do not own any rights on the plaForm. The 
plaForm cannot be held responsible for any damages that may arise as a result of the mistakes 
of independent merchant assistants. 

10.5. The primary purpose of independent trader assistants is increase the number of real 
people using the plaForm as a result of the plaForm reaching more users and adding more 
users to the pool. 

10.6. Independent merchant assistants must keep records of the users they have brought into 
the plaForm. Independent merchant assistants are personally responsible for following up the 
Levels. The plaForm shall not be responsible if independent merchant assistants haven't 
reached the level required in accordance with the commission plan. An independent merchant 
assistant is obliged to exercise care on issues such as not making any claims on any subject 
on/for which he is not an expert or authorized and not recommending applica-ons.  

10.7. It is forbidden to offer becoming a user to people who have been invited by another 
independent merchant assistant by doing a promo-on and offered to become a user. 

10.8. The sponsor of an independent merchant assistant, i.e., the person who includes the 
independent merchant assistant as a user, is responsible for ensuring performance of this 
agreement.  



10.9. An independent merchant assistant shall be en-tled to iden-fy himself as an 
independent promoter of the plaForm and use the approved logo of the plaForm on his 
business cards, other sta-onery and adver-sements. Independent merchant assistants cannot 
in any way introduce themselves as the dealer/guardian or official representa-ve of the 
plaForm, except as independent promoter, and cannot use the plaForm name in their 
sta-onery or adver-sements. 

10.10. The plaForm shall not under any circumstances be liable for any funds owed or debts 
incurred by an independent merchant assistant to/for any user/poten-al user. 

 

11. Payments 

11.1. As soon as the rewards/bonus/coins/tokens gained by the users under ac-vity subject to 
the agreement are obtained, they will be reflected on the users' panels on the avaxline.com 
plaForm. The amount of crypto money that users will request to withdraw must be more than 
1 of the crypto money subject to the ac-vity. The amount of cryptocurrency that can be 
requested for withdrawal is specified on the plaForm for each cryptocurrency, and the 
plaForm can reduce/increase the amount of withdrawals that can be requested, set and 
change the delivery -me. 

11.2. Users are responsible for the payment of taxes on the income they have gained from 
plaForm ac-vi-es and received in their crypto wallet addresses. The plaForm does not have 
any responsibility in this regard, as countries con-nue to work on taxa-on efforts regarding 
cryptocurrencies.  

11.3. The user is solely responsible for the accuracy of the payment, including but not limited 
to the target account, transferable amount and payment details.  

 

12.  Risk Statement 

12.1. Transac-ons with cryptocurrencies are transac-ons that involve risk. Cryptocurrencies 
are unregulated and decentralized so their value is not guaranteed/insured by any legal en-ty. 
The reward rates specified in this agreement and the income rate that the plaForm will obtain 
from the user due to the ac-vity subject to the agreement can be changed by the plaForm 
due to a number of factors beyond the control of the plaForm. These factors include the 
varia-on of staking parameters/proper-es, the fluctua-ng price of cryptocurrencies, hardware 
obsolescence, and hardware deprecia-on. Due to the nature of cryptocurrencies, it should be 
taken into account that any cryptocurrency can increase in value or lose all its value at any 
-me. In addi-on, the user shall be responsible for the management of cryptocurrencies in the 
crypto wallet, as well as any losses or expenses incurred by any third party organiza-on. The 
user acknowledges this risk element. 

12.2. There is a risk of losses as a result of any purchase or sale transac-on in a market. 
Cryptocurrency ac-ons have specific risks that are not usually shared with fiat currencies or 



goods or commodi-es in a market. Unlike fiat currencies, which are backed by governments 
or other legal en--es, or by commodi-es such as gold or silver, cryptocurrencies are backed 
by technology and their perceived market value.  

12.3. Any informa-on regarding cryptocurrency staking and cryptocurrencies published or 
provided by the PlaForm through any channel or any communica-on means is not 
recommenda-on for investment or legal advice.  

12.4. The user shall decide to take ac-on by examining the characteris-cs, purpose, scope and 
features of the ac-vity subject to this agreement, and it is his responsibility to conduct detailed 
research on this ma?er. The plaForm shall have no commitment or responsibility for these 
issues.  

 

13. Adver'sing 

13.1. Adver-sing, including flyers, can be expensive and -me-consuming. Independent 
merchant assistant may choose to adver-se at its own discre-on. Based on this preference, he 
should definitely state in its adver-sements that the plaForm involves an element of risk like 
any other commercial ac-vity, and that it is possible to gain income but it's also possible to 
incur damage in case of interrup-on of commercial ac-vi-es or force majeure. In this respect, 
independent merchant assistants cannot make promises that are not specified in this 
agreement and that are not covered by this agreement.  

13.2. Independent merchant assistants shall not undertake that poten-al users will be able to 
make a lot of money with a small investment or that they will get a guaranteed profit. 

13.3. Independent merchant assistants shall not state that the plaForm will con-nue forever 
for any reason whatsoever. 

13.4. Independent merchant assistants shall not aim to gain benefits by chea-ng or misleading 
people who have the poten-al to bring in users to the plaForm and by destroying their will. 

13.5. Independent merchant assistants shall not use any ma?er not specified in this 
agreement for promo-onal purposes. 

13.6. Otherwise, he agrees, declares and undertakes in advance that the responsibility arising 
from breach of these terms shall rest with him and that the plaForm shall have no 
responsibility. 

13.7. Talking face to face is the most useful method in the plaForm's ac-vi-es subject to this 
agreement. However, all independent merchant assistants who want to adver-se shall first 
make sure that all their adver-sements are legal, decent and honest, and shall use printed and 
visual materials approved by the plaForm, regardless of the type of adver-sement to be made 
by them. 

13.8. Any independent merchant assistants using adver-sements that have not been approved 
in wri-ng by the plaForm shall be solely responsible for inves-ga-ons, damages and possible 
loss of rights arising from such adver-sements. If an independent merchant assistant invites 



other independent merchant assistants or poten-al users to a mee-ng, he shall clearly state 
the purpose of the mee-ng in this invita-on and state that the people invited to the mee-ng 
do not have to use the plaForm infrastructure/so6ware and explain the opera-on of the 
system to them clearly and in wri-ng. 

13.9. Those invited shall be given details about the person they have contacted, including 
phone number, fax number and e-mail address, if any. In case independent merchant 
assistants want to use other adver-sing materials, they are obliged to inves-gate whether such 
materials comply with the adver-sing principles and this agreement before using them. All 
exaggerated and untrue informa-on given by independent merchant assistants in adver-sing 
and/or all other channels is against the plaForm principles, and the independent merchant 
assistant who has given such informa-on shall be responsible for damages arising/that may 
arise from this. 

13.10. It's strictly forbidden to encourage others to benefit from plaForm cloud compu-ng 
power by promising them that it will make endless payments to them and/or provide them 
with financial profit.  

13.11. In case the following is executed by independent merchant assistants, penal ac-on shall 
be applied in accordance with plaForm principles and statutory regula-ons:  

• Making unrealis-c promises that are not specified in this agreement in social media posts 
and plaForm promo-ons,  

• Making misleading statements in any media saying one can make a lot of money with a small 
investment or they can earn guaranteed profit using the plaForm,  

• Making statements saying the plaForm will con-nue forever for any reason whatsoever 
without indica-ng that such plaForm ac-vi-es involve risk element as in the case of any 
business ac-vity,  

• Having the purpose of gaining benefits by chea-ng or misleading people who have the 
poten-al to become users,  

• The first viola-on of any of the cases where the ma?ers not specified in this agreement are 
used while promo-ng and the aforemen-oned condi-ons are violated shall cause the right to 
be an independent merchant assistant to be suspended for 3 months. If such ac-ons con-nue 
at the end of the 3 months, the agreement shall be terminated immediately and the 
independent merchant assistant who has taken such ac-ons shall be responsible for any 
damages that occur/may occur. 

 

14. Final Provisions 

14.1. The plaForm reserves the right to make changes to the plaForm principles and/or 
commission plan without prior no-ce. The users shall be responsible for following up of such 
change. 



14.2. The user shall comply with the local laws in his local jurisdic-on regarding his legal use 
and the laws and regula-ons applicable to him. 

14.3. The user declares and agrees that he/she has made staking by knowing all the risks of 
his/her own free will. 

14.4. The User hereby agrees to waive certain rights regarding legal ac-ons, including invidual 
and class ac-on suit.  

14.5. This agreement is an offer invita-on and is included in the plaForm; once the user 
connected of a crypto wallet to the plaForm and transfers cryptocurrency to the smart 
contract address, this invita-on shall be deemed to have been accepted by the user and thus 
the provisions of this agreement shall come into force as of the registra-on date.  

 


